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Greetings from Commitment to Campus:

C2C is bringing more programs, discounts, and special benefits to CSU faculty and staff. Please be sure to share this information with others who may not be on our listserv. And if you’re not on the listserv, please sign up!

CSUCares – financial assistance for university employees

- Money may be available for employees who have suffered a financial hardship as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic and are struggling to meet expenses. Program information, applications (both English and Spanish), and opportunities to donate to the program can be found here.

You’re Not Home Alone Pen Pal Program

- Commitment to Campus would like to connect CSU employees with a pen pal! For those employees working from home alone or feeling isolated for other reasons; those willing to connect with others on campus; or those who might be new to the University and looking to make new connections, please take a moment to sign up for C2C’s You’re Not Home Alone Pen Pal Program. For those who have already signed up, thank you. We will be introducing you to your new pen pal next week! Please note that this program is restricted to those employees eligible for C2C benefits.

The CARE Program at CSU

- Have you had an opportunity to connect with The CARE Program? The CARE program’s goal is to connect employees to on-campus as well as community resources by building effective working relationships, increasing awareness of programs and resources available, and by being an advocate for employees in order to support fair access to quality resources. A list of resources can be found at the CARE program website. This program also distributes an informative monthly newsletter on the first of every month, which includes information about events happening on campus and in the area as well as services provided by community agencies. To receive these newsletters, please contact Emma.

Sleep Improvement Program

- The Center for Community Partnerships (out of the Occupational Therapy Department) is open and offering behavioral sleep treatments to university employees over the summer – virtually! C2C is happy to share that employees can use their Health Savings Account dollars to pay for this service. More information on the C2C site here.

Off Campus Discounts – some great new things to share!

- **Canvas Credit Union** – C2C appreciates how Canvas Credit Union supports university employees. We’re excited to share that Canvas Credit Union not only has some special rates on loans and CDs for university employees, but they also have a YouTube channel where they are sharing some terrific financial education videos, like “Do the Side Hustle,” and “Stretch Your Paycheck.” Take a moment to read the review from a CSU employee about their personal experience with Canvas and a home mortgage refinance.

- **OtterBox** – There’s a new perk for where we work! Check out the new discount offered to CSU employees. Need something right away? Stop in the store in Fort Collins and receive a 30% discount on your purchase. Do you prefer the convenience of delivery? CSU employees now have their own online store - you just need to create an account to see all of the products available!
- **Combat Flip Flops** - Veteran Lead. Mission based. All Good. Fashion and lifestyle products made in conflict and post-conflict zones to promote security through employment. Profits fund women's education in Afghanistan and CSU employees can get a 20% discount!

- **Safeway** - Just your friendly Friday reminder that Safeway stores in Fort Collins offer a 10% discount to university employees on Friday!

Be well,

Tammy
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